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CHCA operates
in four program
areas

Community Development and Advocacy
Children and Youth Protection and Development
Peace and Confidence Building

Mikheil Gogia
Blackberry Landing
Village Rike, Zugdidi

“3D RTC”
Social Enterpreise
opened in Tbilisi

13 Former Inmates
Received Material Assets
in Zugdidi

Mikheil Gogia
Blackberry Landing
village Rike, Zugdidi
Mikheil Gogia, 25 years old, lives in Rike, a village
near the Abkhazian ABL. In October 2018, he received
an interest-free loan of 8,000 GEL and cultivated two
types of blackberries on his area of 3000 m2. “I had
hazelnut groves on this land, but for the last three
years the trees did not produce a harvest, so I decided to take up blackberry business. First, I removed
the hazelnut trees and then planted blackberry seedling. My first harvest will be in the fall, and the full
harvest, about 5 tons, will be in 2020.
Mikheil Gogia’s future plans are to develop different
types of blackberry cultivation in his land and distribute this harvest throughout Georgia.

USAID Zrda Continues to Finance Interest-Free Loans
for Entrepreneurs - Trainings in Zugdidi and Gori

On March, seminars and business trainings were
held in Zugdidi and Gori, which were attended
by 50 entrepreneurs from the Samegrelo-Zemo
Svaneti and Shida Kartli regions; especially entrepreneurs living in ABL villages.
Lasha Gakharia, a Samegrelo-based guest house
owner in Jvari stated: “This project from USAID
Zrda is a great opportunity for me to expand my
family business. Jvari is on the way to Svaneti, and
the tourist flow is very high here,

and I hope there will always be many customers.
The main idea of my project is to add four extra
rooms to my guest house. 4000 GEL will be enough
for the expansion. it will be easy for me to repay an
interest-free loan.”
On April, 15-18 entrepreneurs from Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti and Shida Karli will receive interest-free loans form 500-5000 GEL. USAID Zrda
continues until 2020, and 150 entrepreneurs will
receive financial support.

KUKA Robotics in Georgia
“3D RTC” Social Enterpreise
opened in Tbilisi
On 7 March, with the financial support of the European Union, two
youth will be employed in a social
enterprise, “3D RTC”, based in
Tbilisi, and their monthly salaries
are 375 GEL.
Ramazi, at 17 years old, is an employee at social enterprise: “During the internship, I studied the production of stickers, certificates,
business cards, et cetera. I can also work with
different software, do video editing, and print
T-shirts and banners. For me, the most important thing is working with KUKA Robotics.
I like my job, and I hope that the knowledge
gained here will be valuable for my future.”
Thea Kacharava, a CHCA Project Manager
stated: “KUKA Robotics is the first company
in Georgia that provides high-quality technologies for modern technology lovers. Our approach is to provide young people with professional skills and give them an opportunity
for employment.”
Alexander Kasradze, founder of “3D RTC”:
“Our robot obtained from KUKA Robotics performs many functions. In the beginning, we
will use it to create statues. We have been
working for 20 years and have experience in
creating designs and scenes for concerts and
events. The first mission of our robot will be to
help create decorations for the event.”

13 Former Inmates Received Material Assets
to Start or Enhance Business Activities in Zugdidi

On March 21, an event held in Zugdidi where various tools,
such as machines, toolkits, inventories, and means of production were handed over to 13 former inmates to launch
or develop their economic activities. The financial cost of
material assets handed over to the beneficiaries is 20005000 GEL. The action aims to support former inmates to
implement their ideas in different fields of business, such
as agriculture, service, and manufacturing.

In the project, 100 former inmates throughout Georgia
have been trained on business management and have
offered their business ideas to the grant committee. The
grant committee, which includes the members of the
“Crime Prevention Center” and CHCA, financed 34 business ideas of former inmates (Samegrelo – 13 beneficiaries, Imereti – 4, Adjara – 2, Kakheti – 2, Shida Kartli – 4,
Kvemo Kartli – 1, Mtskheta-Mtianeti - 2, Tbilisi – 6).

Georgian and Abkhazian Female Entrepreneurs
Introduced to TechnoPark Opportunities in Tbilisi

On March 22, Georgian and Abkhazian Female entrepreneurs
took part in the meeting, which was held in TechnoPark Tbilisi.
Mariam Lashkhi, Georgia’s Deputy of the Innovation and Technology Agency stated: “Our coverage is very large. We will offer
our guests free rooms in TechnoPark Rukhi and TechnoPark Zugdidi. We have high-tech equipment, such as 3D printers, laser
cutters, which they can use for free. We urge them to identify
their passions and motivations for creating innovative ideas. We
are open to new initiatives.”

Caucasus Caregivers’ Cooperation Network (CCC Network)
Seminar in Borjomi

On 4-6 March, 33 organizations working in ten regions of Georgia participated in a workshop held
in Borjomi.
Nukri Milorava, CHCA’s Executive Director stated: “The goal of our meeting was to establish the
principles of the organizations involved in the CCC
Network. We have created a charter, we have set
up the network’s objectives, and we have developed an action plan that will be carried out within
ten regions of Georgia within
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the framework of the project for at least three
years. The main objective of our project is to ensure involvement in local and central policy.”
The Borjomi meeting was the second gathering
of the CCC Network. The four-year project aims
to enhance the skills of participant organizations
through various means: training, study visits
abroad, advocacy and media campaigns throughout the country. Also, ten social enterprises will be
established.
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